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Never Bit A Bullet Like This
Opener/Break/Closer: (Sides Face Grand Square)
* I've been abused and used and skinned up and bruised
And thrown from a movin' train
I've been homeless, car less, lost in the wilderness
Out in the pourin' rain
Allemande Left and Weave
** I've been a business flop, spent a year on top,
Of the most unwanted list, Swing your girl and Promenade
But I never bit a bullet like this.
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Break Lyrics:
* I've been tied up, fried up, chalked up and dried up, Under a lot of stress
I've been burned down, turned down, been run out of town, Up to my ears in a mess
** I had a year go by with tears in my eyes.
Figure (MS):
Come on the Heads Square Thru go 4 hands around,
And with the corner lady do a Dosado
Yes, Swing Thru tonight and then the Boys Run Right
Ferris Wheel around that way, then do a Right & Left Thru
Now go Square Thru Three and Swing your corner girl, Promenade
I never bit a bullet like this.
Figure (PL):
Come on the Heads Promenade Halfway, And do a Pass the Ocean here, Extend,
Now Swing Thru the Girls Fold, Peel the Top then a Right & Left Thru,
Pass the Ocean my friend, Girls Trade and the Boys Cross Fold,
Swing your corner girl, Promenade, I never bit a bullet like this.
Closer:
Four Girls Promenade inside the ring, Come back home and Swing your man
Join all hands and Circle Left awhile, Allemande Left and Weave
I've been a business flop, spent a year on top, Of the most unwanted list
Swing your girl and Promenade, I never bit a bullet like this
Tag:
Get her crazy with a long swing guys,
Yeah!
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